NEW WAVE WOMEN

STATE OF PLAY

All following venues have been sent information (some more than once). Further
details as shown:

1) ALL RFTS and BFI SUPPORTED THEATRES.

Most likely targets were:

Barn at Dartington: Have tried for months to speak to programmer (John Gridley)
who is never there. They took Moira’s package so should be pursued.
Cardiff Chapter Arts: Linda Pariser turned it down. Excuse is they have to
programme more mainstream stuff to make their money.

Edinburgh Filmhouse:..Glasgow FT: have spoken to Paula Visocchi, should get
back to her
Bristol: John Mount said YES but no dates set.
Hull: Spoke to Rob Gawthrop, should chase him
University of Kent: Murray Smith: chase
Warwick: Have spoken to John Gore and to Education worker Jac Wilkinson. Chase
Leicester Phoenix:
Manchester Cornerhouse:
Duke’s Playhouse Lancaster:
Tyneside: YES: no dates.
Nottingham Broadway: Susanne Winfield
The Gantry: Andy Buchanan: link in with Southampton film festival.
Bradford: Bill Lawrence, I’ve spoken to him, he has interested.
Plymouth: don’t know who’s in charge now Tonys gone..
MAC: I will programme there as part of Birmingham film festival

Have also sent info to the following:
Falmouth Arts Centre
The Plough, Torrington
Falmouth school of Art
Univeristy of Plymouth (Fine Art)
Plymouth College of Art
Bristol University Film and TV
University of West of England Art dept
Yeovil College
Trent University (Have links with Nottingham Broadway)
Northampton College
Dept of Media Studies, De Montfort
Derby University
Southampton Film Festival
Leeds Film Festival
Kent Inst of Art and Design (Al Rees)
Univeristy of Brighton
West Sussex College of Art and Design
Centre for Contemporary Art Glasgow
Cinema City Norwich (They have women's weekend)
Darlington Arts Centre
Dovecot Arts Centre Cleveland
Museum of Modern Art Oxford
Pimlico Arts and Media (Have no 16mm projection facilities at present)
Whitgift Film Theatre Grimsby
Tate Gallery Education dept.
Fine Art dept Leeds
Centre for Continuing Education, Newcastle University
University of Lancaster